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"' Weather
Cloudy with intermittent

rain or drizzle. No important
temperature change with a
high of 54 degrees.
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Debate Team Faces Oxford; A! .ten Will Veto Yack9 Fraternities

Censured For

Parade Floats
Government's Role

OCIecause Of Evative and Unionist Associations,
and the Oxford hockey and cricket
teams, and plans to go into the
field of publishing.

McDonnell attended the City of
London School and Balliol College,
Oxford. He is a member of the

Oxford University Conservative As-

sociation, the Carlton Club, the
Oxford Union Society, the Editorial
staff of "Mesopotania," the Cox-
swains' Society, and the College
Sports Clubs Committee. He plans
to enter law.

China Savs India
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Topic Is
The UNC Debate Team will face

the Oxford University debaters
Monday, Dec. 10, from 4--5 p.m. in
Gerrard Hall.

The resolution to be debated is
"Resolved: that it is the business
of the Government to give the
people what they need rather than
what they want."

This will be a split-tea- m debate,
and will be open to the facultv.
students, and townspeople of Chap- -
ei mil.

The UNC Debating Team wil
consist of Mack Armstrong and
Bill Patterson.

Armstrong is a veteran of fcur
years on the UNC team, a 1962
delegate to the National Student
Congress, and is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He is from Rogers
ville, Tenn., and is majoring in
History.

Patterson is from Bedford Hills,
N. Y., and attended Phillips And
over Academy. He is director of
the Southeast District of the Col
lege Young Republican Federation
His major is also History.

Debaters from Oxford Univer
sity are William D. Madel and
John B. W. McDonnell.

Madel attended Uppingham
School and Keble College. Oxford.
He is a member of the Oxford
Union Society, the Oxford Univer
sity Conservative Association, the
Federation of University Conser- -

Shakespeare,
Shaw Works
Set Tonight
Tonight at 8 p.m. in the main

Truce
The broadcasts by Radio Peking

said "this suggests that Indian
troops are engaging in armed pro-
vocations to undermine" the truce.
Observers said Peking's statement
suggested the Chinese might be
ready to attack again.

India has feverishly worked to
rebuild its border defenses and to
arm and train its men with U. S.
and British weapons before fight-
ing resumes. Tezpur dispatches
said India planned to observe the
cease-fir- e because of the urgent
need of a military buildup.

ffof
Statutes Bill

Also Incorrect,

Will Get Axe
By HARRY DELUNG

Student Government President
Inman Allen yesterday announced
that he will veto $1161 worth of
legislation, including a $951.60 ap-
propriation to the Yackety-Yack- .

The Yack bill and a $210 ap-
propriation for the Codification of
Student Government Statutes were
passed by Student Legislature at
their last session Nov. 15.

Allen told the DTH, "My veto
of the Yack bill is not done in
opposition to the appropriation.
There is a numerical error in the
bill the Legislature passed which
should be corrected."

Allen referred to a budget de-
ficit of $420 which should have
read $465. An attempt was made
to point this out in the last legis-
lative meeting. Due to the pres-
sure of time (five minutes before
the women's curfew hour), the body
passed the bill. It had been intro-
duced by Jean Yoder of the Uni
versity Party.

The vote was 14-- 6, with a large
number of abstensions.

Allen said yesterday, "I hope the
legislature will learn to be more
careful by having to correct this
mistake, as I certainly hope they
will." According to the executive,
the incorrect "whereas" clause
cannot be amended. It would be
necessary for the Legislature to
pass a new and corrected bill.

In his veto message concerning

erica.
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Phakavali: They
Can Also Twist
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The Office of Student Affairs
yesterday released the names of
nine fraternities and one dormi-
tory that will receive official
"letters of censure" for sponsor-
ing objectionable floats in the
"Beat Dook" parade. The nine
fraternities are Delta Kappa Ep-silo- n,

Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sig-
ma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Gam-
ma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, and
Sigma Chi. Everett Dormitory
was the only dorm to be censur-
ed.

The "letters of censure" were
mailed yesterday to each organi-
zation. Dean Long said that this
is the first time that such of-

ficial censures had been issued.
He implied that the action by
the Dean's office was not to be
taken lightly.

When asked to comment on the
critique used in determining
which floats were objectionable.
Dean Long noted the ones his
office considered "offensive" or
"in bad taste." He said that the
groups singled out showed a
"lack of self-disciplin-

beaten together to thresh the rice,
are both the "percussion accompa-
niment" and the hazard of the
game, for the dancers must dance
between the clashing poles. '

When asked if they had ever; got
their feet caught between the beat
ing poles, they laughed and demon-- 1

strated how long they had been
doing the dance by holding their
hands parallel to the. floor to show
three feet or "little girl."

One instrumental number was
performed by the six-memb- er Thai
classical orchestra. The Renaad, a
kind of alto xylophone with bamboo
keys, took the lead.

The orchestra uses two types of
wind instruments, the flute type
and the oboe, and a variety of per-
cussion instruments.

The dances range from ritualistic
ceremonies to folk dances. The
dancers speak with their hands to
ask questions, make challenges, and
tell stories.

Five curtain calls and a state-
ment by a student who saw the
performance seem to sum it up.

"It was one of the best things
I've ever seen on this campus," he
said.

FOLK CONCERT SET
Obray Ramsey, banjoist and folk- -

singer, and Tommy Hunter, gui-

tarist, both of Madison County in
the Great Smokies, will give a
recital, "Songs of the French
River." in Graham Memorial
Lounge Saturday, Dec. 3 at 8

p.m. Their appearance will be
sponsored by GM, the North Car
olina Folklore Society, and the
University Folklore Council.

Ramsey and Hunter are also on
the program of the North Carolina
Folklore Society meeting in the
Sir Walter Hotel in Raleigh Fri
day, Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.

Ramsey has made an album for
Vanguard Records.

lounge of Graham Memorial, Pe-
tite Dramatique will present "A
Smattering of Shaw and Shake-
speare."

The first part of the program will
be a dramatized reading o Shaw's

the Codification bill, the president
n ir, ,n H. 1t flir. 1Mf. MtB .it.. nmm, nmnn niiSfHiiWTfiili in' -

leaves from the sidewalks and gut--
being pulled by the tractor is

them up. (Photo by Jim Wallace)

THE LEAVES LEAVE With the cold windy
days of Fall here, the campus maintenance men
struggle to clear the dead leaves that have fallen
on campus. After the man in foreground re- -

Record On
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moves the
ters, a mulcher
used to chew

Cordon
WUNC-FM'- s "Let's Listen to

Opera" will feature a recording of
Dr. Norman Cordon of the Univers-
ity cf North Carolina Extension Di-

vision in the part of Mephistophe-le- s

in Charles Gunod's FAUST Fri

"Fascinating," "spectacular,"
"amazing" were some of the im-
pressions the Phakavali Dancers of
Thailand made on the audience
when they performed Wednesday
night in Memorial Hall.

But after the performance the
girls changed from their elaborate
brightly-colore- d costumes into blue- -
jeans and toreodors and the boys
demonstrated that they could
twist, too. - ' -

Only a few of the dancers could
speak English but a couple of the
boys nodded rapidly when they
were asked, "Twist?"

Then to prove they understood,
they performed good-naturedl- y.

The troupe is small but select,
consisting of six girls and two men
and an orchestra of six. The ages
of the dancers range from 18 to 30.

The Phakavali Dancers, spon
sored by Graham Memorial, is
touring the United States. Before
coming here, it performed in sev
eral countries in Europe.

The most exciting number Wed
nesday night was a "sword dance'
which used real swords and even
tually worked into actual combat
between the "demon-gian- t and the
"Monkey King."

At one point in the dance, one of
the dancers flings his sword toward
the other, who is lying on the
floor. The one on the floor rolls
over just in time for the sword to
stab into the floor where he was
lying.

After the performance the "dc
mon-gian- t" said that in one per
formance, the "Monkey King" had
not rolled over fast enough and
the sword has grabbed the back of
his costume and pinned him to the
floor.

Another number which seemed to
be an audience favorite was a folk
dance which had originated in the
rice-threshi- ng fields.

Hardwood rice poles, which are

Androcies and the Lion, with a
cast of twelve. It will be directed
toy Dramatic Art graduate student
Larry Warner. Included in the cast
are Garth Ferguson, Anita Phil
lips, George Gray, and Judy Fos
ter.

A selected series of scenes and
monologues from the works of

. . u : 1LAShakpsneare will comprise uic
second half of the program.

Guest artist for this presentation
will be Clarence Felder, an actor
who aDoeared this summer with
"The Lost Colony" in Manteo

Felder has held starring roles in
"Macbeth," "J.B.," and "Streetcar
Named Desire," all at the Town
Theatre in Charleston, South Caro
lina. He has also appeared in "The
Ladv's Not for Burning" at the
Columbia Playhouse in Columbia
South Carolina. Felder is currently
in rehearsal for "Macbeth" as a
nuest artist at the Goldsboro
TTpi?hhnrhood Playhouse, Golds
boro, North Carolina.

There will be a reception fol
lowing the show, also in the mam
inline Admission is free, and
iwvmcv..
I.D. cards are not required.

Violated
NEW DELHI, Friday (UPI)

Communist China accused India
early today of a series of viola-
tions of the nine-day-ol- d ceasefire,
raising fears Peking was sending
up a smokescreen to cover new
aggression before India can re-
build its shattered defenses.

The Chinese broadcasts came
shortly after Prime Minister Jaw-aharl- al

Nehru and Pakistani Pres-
ident Mohammed Ayub Khan
agreed to meet soon to try to re-
solve their disputes including their
rival claims to Communist- - threat-
ened Kasmir.

Agreement

Agreement between India and
Pakistan on Kashmir and other
problems would free thousands of
Indian troops for border duty in I

any renewed fighting with China.
Under terms of the truce offer

made unilaterally by Peking, the
Communists are to withdraw from
the embattled border areas Sat
urday, but Nehru said tonight the
cease-fir-e proposal in Its present
crm is not acceptable to India.

Nehru was disclosed to have re
ceived another communication
from Chinese Communist premier
Chou En-l- ai Thursday night but
its contents were not disclosed.

Chou's message came after an
Indian spokesman said recent
"clarifications" asTced from Pe-
king earlier made it clear the Com
munists intend to retain the 2,000
square miles of "Ladakh they have
occupied since the start of border
hostilities last month. He called
the clarifications "quite confusing

Holds yinm

Communist China, holding firm
to its demands on India, claimed
early today that Indian troops had
pushed to within two miles ot Ch-
inese positions in the eastern sec
tion of the border and that Indian
planes penetrated deeply behind
Chinese lines in the west.

FREE FLICKS

Thf Graham Memorial Free
Flick tonight will be "Shane,
starring Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur,
Van Heflin, and Brandon De Wilde
"Shane," directed by George Ste
vens, is the story about a former
gunfightcr who tries to settle down,
but is forced to continue his vio
lent life. Saturday night's movie
is "Singing in the Rain," starring
Gene Kelly. Showings will be at
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. in Carroll Hall
I.D. cards will be required.

has, at past concerts, given it to
SNCC. SNCC is an Atlanta-base- d

organization whose unction is to
encourage the elimination of racial
discrimination throughout the na
tion. SNCC's membership, as its
name suggests, is entirely com-

posed of students and recent grad
uates. They believe that young

people, through non-viole- nt means,
can be more effective than can
on7 nlhnr rrnnn ni Dromoting the
cause of brotherhood in the Unit
ed States.

According to the Saturday Eve
ning Post, SNCC has in two years
"rpvnlutinnizpd the drive for in
tegration. With sit-in-s and Free
dom Rides, they have won equal

at lunch counters, in
buses terminals, public parks,

t swimming pools, theaters, cnurcn
es, libraries, museums and neacn
p; in many cities and towns of

the Deep South which orthodox
civil rights groups had privately
written off for decades." From
1962 onward, SNCC's major focus
nf artivitv will be the ballot box.

Seeger is undertaking a series of

benefit concerts for SNCC. The
Mpmnrial Hall concert is the only

one presently planned in North Ca
rolina.

ThA New Left Club, recently un
der fire from some quarters for
afespdlv being too far lett,
agreed to act as the local sponsor
of Seeger for SNCC because
"SNCC acts for social change," ac-

cording to a New Left spokesman.

2 UNC Professors
Go "On The Road

What's In A Name?
Plenty, Says State

Seven State College students
picketed Chancellor John Cald-
well's residence Wednesday after-
noon protesting the name change
of the school.

Bystanders reported cne sign
read "Call Us Cow College, but
Never UNCR." Another said "Keep
Sanford's and Friday's Politics
Out."

The picketing began about 1:30
p.m.

The pickets carried signs de-

nouncing the proposed change of
the College to the University of
North Carolina at Raleigh. The or-

derly picketing was being carried
on in front of the Chancellor's
home.

It has been proposed that State
College be expanded and renamed
University of North Carolina at
Raleigh.

Caldwell has endorsed the
change. Some students have op
posed the proposed name,

Seeger Tickets
Still Available
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W epilations of this nature
normaUy specify that the money
wjH 'come from the unappropriat- -
ed balance.'

This is the first time since the
original Metropolitan performance
that it has been repeated.

Dr. Cordon, who made his Met-
ropolitan debut in 1936 as a bass-bariton- e,

remained witn tne tam-
ed opera company for twelve sea
sons. He states that tne part of
Mephistopheles was "the favorite
role of my career." He appeared
in the role in approximately 40
Metropolitan Opera performances.

Since the original recording was
made at 78 rpm speed on a break-
able disk, Mack Preslar, Assist-
ant Director of Radio aid Tele-
vision, and Ralph Sargeant of
WUNC-F- Dr. Cord-
on's original disk on tape especial,
ly for the WUNC-F- piogram.
Preslar and Sargeant will be spec-
ial guests on "Let's Listen to Op-

era" Dec. 7.

Other performers to appear
with Dr. Cordon in FAUST are:
Charles Kullman in the title role;
Leonard Warren as Valentine;
Licia Albanese as Marguerite; Wil-

fred Engleman as Wagner; Lu-

cille Browning as Siebel; and Thel-m- a

Votipka as Martha.
Dr. Cordon appeared on the con-

cert stage tor 20 years. He stud-
ied music at UNC and later at Sal-

em College, continuing his studies
at the Nashville Conservatory of
Music under Gaetano de Luca and
in Chicago under HacTTey Outland.
He received his Mus. D. in 1946
at the University of North Caro-
lina. His UNC contemporaries in-

clude orchestra leaders Kay Kyser,
Skinnay Ennis, John Scott Trotter,
and Hal Kemp.

Dr. Cordon is a native of Wash-
ington, D. C.

He is presently with the Bureau
of Community Aoult Education of
ihe UNC Extension Division.

AT ACKLAXD
"Four Centuries of Architectur-

al Drawings", an exhibition select-
ed from the Collection of the Li-

brary cf the Royal Institute of Brit-
ish Architects, will be shown at
Lhe Ackland Art Center from No-

vember 22 to December 16.
Circulated by e American Fed-

eration of Arts, the 54 drawings
displayed include works of ed

architects dating from
the 16th through the 19th centur-
ies. Devoted largely to English
drawings, the exhibition consti-
tutes a unique record of English
draftsmanship. There are also fine
examples of continental works, no-

tably French and Italian drawings
from the 18th century.

day, Dec. 7, at 8 p.m.
The disk, which was recorded di-

rectly from the stage of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company March
14, 1942, is the only one of its
kind in existance.
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iency because she imports too
many primary articles.

"The Mongol has been a poorly-adapte- d

factory worker, and prac-
tically refused to do any construc-
tion work at all ... he .. . would
rather import Chinese to dig ditch-
es and put up buildings and bridg-
es than do it himself," said Ru-
pen.

But though Mongolians make use
of Chinese labor, they look to
Russia for leadership. The Soviet
model inspired the Mongolian Par-
ty; its Academy of Sciences, its
army, its secret police, its arch-
itecture, and its literature is pat-
terned after Russia's. Even Mon-

golian leaders, such as Choibosan,
who patterned himself after Stalin,
was erased from the minds of the
people, much as Stalin was purg-
ed from the Russian hearts, Ru-

pen said.
"Development of education rep-

resents Communism's most posi-

tive accomplishment in Outer Mon-
golia," said Rupen. All Mongols
now go to school; four year
schools are most prevalent, but
seven and ten-ye- ar schools also
exist. Half the Mongolian popula-
tion under 40 is now literate," Ru-

pen stated.

infirmar
Students in the infirmary yester-

day included:
Saralynn Hogg, Joan Fleming,

Virginia Parker, Elizabeth Mur-
ray, Elizabeth Crawford, James
Whittaker, Earl Moore, Dennis
Harding, Richard Singer, Joe
Greene, Sutton Farnham, John
Etienne, Stephen Hoyle, Steven El-

lis, Charles Stover, Peter Swift,
John Ward, James Draughn, Dav-
id Prather, Ruius Pridgen, Jerry
Amos, Richard Fowler, and Rob- -
ert Owen.

p ' f v

Two U.N.C. professors were "on
the road" last week, one in Italy
to receive an award and one in
Washington, D. C. to address the
U.S. State Department.

B. L. Ullman, Kenan Professor
Emeritus of Classics at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, is the
recipient of an honorary degree
awarded by Padua University, Pa-
dua, Italy, last week.

He received the honorary diplo-

ma for his contribution to Paduan
humanist studies. Prof. Ullman dis-

covered the author of the first his-

tory of literature ever written by
a humanist, Sacco Polenton of Pa-

dua.
The Padua University Press re-

cently published a book contain-
ing most of Prof. Ullman's notes
on Polenton. The book was dedi-

cated to Prof. Ullman.
Currently, Prof. Ullman is in

Italy on a double mission. He at-

tended a special meeting of the
newly-forme- d International Balzan
Foundation in Rome in October.
Dr. Ullman is a member of the
committee on prizes of this founda-
tion, patterned after the Nobel
Foundation, and also dedicated to
peace and the recognition of out-

standing contributors to the scien-
ces and humanUies. He is also do-

ing research in Florence, Italy.

Dr. Ullman is currently the
president of the Mediaeval Acad-
emy of America. He served as
president of the Fellows cf the
Academy, a group of 50 of the
most distinguished scholars in the
fields of mediaeval art, history,
language and literature. He is a
Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences.

Speaking to a meeting of the
Foreign Service Institute at the
Department of State in Washing-
ton, D. C. this week, Associate
Professor of Political Science Rob
ert A. Rupen said Mongolia would
never attain economic self-suffi- c-

Pete Seeger, internationally fam-

ous folk singer, will appear Wed-

nesday at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall
in a concert sponsored by the New

Left Club. Tickets arc now on

sale at Kemp's and at G.M. at $1

each.
Proceeds will go to Seeger who

Companies To

Visit Campus
Tie following Companies will re-

cruit on campui next week:
ATnnrtav. December 3: Interna

tional Minerals & Chemicals Corp.
Tuesday, December r,.

Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.; Dav-

id Taylor Model Basin; U. S. Na-

vy Area Audit Office; Union Bag-Cam- p

Paper Corp.

Wednesday, December 5. 13c2:

Department of State Auditor
(North Carolina); Debeckmun Di-

vision of Dow Chemical Co

Thursday, December 6: Dobeck-mu- n

Division of Dow Chemical
Co- - Humble Oil & Refining Co.

(Standard Oil of N. J-)- -

Friday, December 7: Pm Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co.,

Products Corporation.
Students who wish to sip up for

interviews may do so at the Place
ment Bureau Offices in Hanes

Hall.

checkers in Hanes basement. Pre-registrati- for

juniors begins next week, and for sophomores,

the week after. (Photo by Harry Lloyd)

THE LAST STEP These seniors are going
through their last step of what is supposed to be
their last pre-registrati-on at UNC. Here they
present their tickets and green forms to the

i
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